   

 







Maintenance-free
Safe
Strong
Will not rot or discolour

The Triple Crown Fence system offers a unique solution for complete
peace of mind, whether for a riding arena, paddock or residential location.
Any fencing is a sizeable investment but a Triple Crown Fence ®
will cost less of your money and time to maintain through the years.

Easy to install
Deters cribbing
White or Light Brown

 

 

We offer a full consultation and installation
service for any project you have in mind.
DIY is also a popular option with clear
step-by-step instructions and full technical
backup for ordering and installing.

 




Safety and strength come first in every area of our patented fence design.
Safer for your horse: Risk of injury is greatly reduced by rails flexing
instead of breaking to absorb heavy pressure. This extra strength, flexibility and
impact resistance is due to reinforcement ribs within the rail. Under extreme
stress, the rail lock will release the rail, providing additional protection in
dangerous situations.

The patented rail
lock design

No nails or screws: Smooth surfaces, rounded corners and no protruding nails or screws
provides further safety.
Pre-punched posts
allow rail installation
without hardware or
tools safely and rapidly

Quick & easy installation: No fiddly nails, screws or brackets are required as the rapid
‘push-fit’ action of the rail lock eliminates normal tedious fence installation work and speeds up the
job tremendously. Posts are set 36" into the ground and line posts usually do not usually need to be
set in concrete (depending on ground conditions).

 

 

Over 15 years of use worldwide has shown that
Triple Crown Fence ® maintains its durability
and structural integrity in all climates.
Maintenance-free savings: Save time and money
as painting or treating your fence becomes a thing of the
past. The UV-stabilized vinyl is guaranteed for 20 years not to discolour or ‘weather’ over time*.
Discourage cribbing: Horses will not ‘crib’ or chew on the completely tasteless tough smooth vinyl surface.
Quality Components: Only the highest quality raw materials are used to produce Triple Crown Fence ®. Stringent
quality control during the manufacturing process ensures your fence is impervious to the effects of moisture, temperature
extremes, sunlight...and time itself!
* please refer to manufacturer’s guarantee, copy available upon request

  

Three popular fence styles

      

Choose from a wide variety of styles and heights to suit your requirements.
Select the number of rails (from one to five) and the height (from 3'6" to 5' high).
Dimensions: Square Post: 5" x 5" (127 x 127mm). Round posts also available.
Plank Rail: 11/2" x 51/2" (38 x 140mm) in 16' (4.88m) lengths. Round rails also available.

 
Gates

Gallop Rail
Dressage Arenas

Decking

91/2"
131/2"
57"

91/2"
45" 7"

45" 7"

36"

36"

4' high 2-Rail

4' high 3-rail

8"

36"

5' high 3-rail

“...... We chose Triple Crown Fence ® as a
long term investment, taking into account
big savings in future maintenance and
repair costs.
We have not had any problems whatsoever
since installing it a couple of years ago and
it is completely safe, requires virtually no
maintenance and looks superb.”

 

Picket Fencing

131/2"
91/2"

The Georgia International Horse Park,
site of the 1998 Equestrian Olympics

Edward Brook, Manager
Patchetts Equestrian Centre, Herts

Be assured that when you choose Triple Crown Fence ®, you’ve chosen the best.
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